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SUMTER. S. C.

n extendng! our Annual Fall and 'vTi e

~reetings to the readers of T : Tou s, we cor-
~~rl e~t'iite an1rviia;I ion vo iit

0-r store Whenever theyce"l to Sumter, a

make it their headquarters.
We are better eanMvQed to handle Woton1

this season than ever fore for ibereatson1.
we have extenxded our divery markets, al-
wavs ill close toneh with the mills, it puts us

in osition to ke 1) above the market quota-
tions, and our patrons ,et the benetit of this
ivantage. Cotton is the product 111)011 which

our ifarmeisi mist depeind, and although the 0

crop of this year is not so good as last year.i
bI)\ a mutual workir together the farmer and
mierchait will come out on top.

The various departments in our store are

illed with New. Clean Goods and the pur-
chasing public can certainily supply its needs

he1. "ue au inspect our full Line of

Dir Goods.
whetre e have a corps of experienced sales-
men who are ah-ays- anxious to show these

tooats. ad prove that we are up-to-date in

st. les and prices.
SHOES,

Thtre is no s e m" e "t or Sumier
with a fllletr or ietter stock of Shoes, and as

we comira-t for these noods direct with the
factories we are prepared to make the -show-
lown? that we can save von money by
buying fro0 us.

GROCERIES.
Our Grocery Department is the equal of

any conctrn in the State. We handle both I'+

Heavy and Faney Groceries to sell at whole-
sale and retail. We make a specialty of sap-
plVina small dealers with evervthing in the
orocery line. Come to see us, as we keep
everything. and the best *of attention
Iruaranteed.- Respectfully,

LEVI BROS
Sumter, .S. C.

Headquarters for Paints and Oils.

I WE INVITE
the public generally tocome to. Sumter~
and look in on our tremendous stock
of Hardware of alil kinds, tools of every

S description. When you need anything
in the Machinery supply line, we can
furnish just what you want.

We handle the best Beltings in the-
country.

ul.Our Paint and Oil Departments are
ul.Try our famous Japalae.
warmers, y-ou can save money by

S buying your Wire Feueing from us.

ofWe are headquarters for all kinds

ofSporting Goods, and we can be;!t
C them all in Harness and Saddles.

Ladfies, buy your new Store or

SRange from us.~ Let us show them to d
Our long exoerience gives us an

S advantage, and we can safely say that
we can please the trade.

- SUMTER, S. C.

Machinery Supplies,Belting. Etc.

flar .amn. le
Big Redauctions _

Buy now while the chance is here. We areI offering Special Bargains that wil! open
your purse.

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Dry goods,
Clothing, Skirts, Jackets,_
Waists, Notions, Millinery,

at prices that will wiil astonish youi. R~e-
Smember, buying right is money saving. ~
Don't wait. come and see for yourself. Our
Goods: ITI6H EST QUALITY, BAR6IAN
PRICES.

D. HIRSC~HMANN, I
NEXT To POSTOFFICE._
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PERIL IN ATHLETICS
PHYSICAL EXERCISE SHOULD BE

TAKEN IN MODERATION.

lubcle Building Is Not NecessarY to

G'od Health, and '.evere Trainng
Wenlensilthe Henrt :id Nerve, z:d
Lowers Vitality.
Once beyond the 1'Ama1dS of modera-

tion, physiWal exercie aid physical
training lot ouly weakon the heart for
a lifetime, predisposO to pneumonia,
caus. pulmoary lui culoss and make
extra possible a dozen other ills, but
they uannt a man fr bobeiag the ideal
husbaud and father.
Dr. Robert E. Coughlia of Brooklyn,

says the Nev York Times, has been
collecting statisz!es upon and follow-
ing teC careers ofathletes for years.
ie exam-ed lh cotestants in ama-

Tcur woxmatches, and the abnormal
develomraenlt of the best of them struck
him. Magnicently developed as to
thei-r muscles, they were far from be-
ing men of normal health and strength.
Beyond a certain point the muscular
training was at the expense of their
vitality. It took away from the heart
and lungs. There was scarcely an or-

gan of the system not affected and
made less eflicient. It seemed worth
while to explore further into the cause.

"In regard to the benefit to be de-
rived from athletics." says the doctor.
"one has only to remember the physiol-
ogy of exercise to become convinced
of the fact that exercise, per se, may
be very beneficial. The point to bear
in mInd is to advise the person to stop
before fatigue becomes evident. We
ean do this readily when the athlete is
interested in games for the mere exer-

else, but such advice cannot be offered
when his aim is to excel in an athletic
contest. Here is where athletics do
great harm, and it would be a safe rule
to advise against all forms of athletics
in the nature of a contest.
"Athletics may be said to be bene-
icial rutil the heart begins to be mark-

edly hypertrophied. This is the dan-
er signal."
Hyrsertrophied is the medical nan's

w (-o saying enlarged-that is. the
vals or umseles of the heart increase
size. Though this is the "danger

signal," there is no real danger here,
only a warning. The danger comes

when, in consequence of additional ex-

ertion, the heart dilates, its interior
rows larger. displacing the delicate

machinery, causing the valves to leak.
Then come "murmurs," and though a

:nan may live for years with weakened
valves he may die any day and any

oment.
Does physical exercise, then, build

up the general health and make a

better man out of a man? There
seems to be a question, with some

scientific men saying today very em-

phaticaily, 'Not unless that physical
eercise is very moderate indeed."
Health, one of the big English au-

thorities (Sir Michael Foster) puts it,
does not exist. It is like happiness.
Each has a goal or limit which, while
seemingly attainable, eludes perfect
Possession. The body consists of a

number of mechanisms which have the
losest and most exact relations, and

as they approximate to harmony there
s health, but when disordered there is

illhealth.
Not necessarily does a man by phys-

ical training and much exercise be-
ome a better man, nor does he even

:et better health- Here is the striking
vidence of it in scientific statements
f the day.
To obta.in good health, muscle build-

ing is not a necessity. One cannot
udge of a person's health by the size
and hardness of the muscles.\We
ave seen that the converse may be
true. To obtain health one must not
e in a perfectly trained condition ow-

ingto the effects of severe training on
the nervous system. There is no evi-
:ence to prove that athletics and mus-
le building improve the constitution.
One should always keep in mind the
fact that built up or hypertrophied
muscle has a tendency to degenerate.
The heart, being a muscular organ,
shares in this tendency.
But the athlete is a man who goes
hrough the severest physical strain

and training. If he boxes, runs, is a

ymnast, a football player, a wrestler,
n expert at baseball or tennis, any
sport requiring violent exercise and
theconstant keeping in trim for it, all
herest of his body is sacrificed for

theoverdevelopment of these special
:uscles, and the rest of it must some-
how suffer.
Al the body should develop together,
asit were. Body and mind should be

built up evenly. If overathletics does
othing else kt produces a wearing and

tearing nervous strain.
Wha it comes to the actual athlete,
the aan- who specializes on some form
f hysicalI force and muscle power,
these condid~ons are greatly aggrav-at-
,d.Severe athletic training and inns-
:lbuilding, it is now an acknowledged
fact of science, are at the expense of
th nerv.ous and glandular sysitims.

A:1 experienced athlete," says one

a:uthority, "-gave as his opinion that at
man sacrifices a certain part of his life'

every time he enters a contest of any
kind. IHe also said that a man when

-fit,'a-s expre'ssed by athletes, is in anu
abnormally nerv-ous condition. In oth-
er words, he ca'n never remain at ease
for a minute at a time and, like the
caged 110on, is forever on the move dur-
ing his wakibg moments. It has been
noticed by observers that athletes are

often sickly and particularly suscepti-
ble to contipation and appendicts."

What IIe Cleased Up.

"Did you clean up much in that rail-
road myehals?"

-No. I washed myhnsof it."-
Clevand Plain Dealer.

I~rich 1be not elated, if poor be not
dejcted.-Socrates.

Cored of Bright's Disease.

Mr. Robert 0. Burke. Elnora. N. Y.,
Iwies: "B~efore I started to useoly'
Klanr- Cure I had to get up from
wet twen1ty times a night. and Ij
wasall bloa ed up with dropsy and my
eve h t was so impaired I[ could scaree-
hvseeone of my family across the roo.

Ihad given up hope of living, when a

ried- recommelweded Foley's Kjidey
Cr. One 4'fty cent bo'ttle worked
w'oners and before. I had taken the
thi'Ibottle~ the dzropfy had gone, as
wellas ll other symptoms of Bright's

ram±:r Behind Hecr PBack.
"on't you know, dlear," said his
wifesweetly. "-that it is wrong to talk
behind aprson'~s back?"
Hewas trying to button her waist
atthe time. and really there seemed
o be provocation for his remarks.-
Philadelphia Ledger.

In the court of his own conscience
o guilty man is acquitted.-Juvenal.I

&grt.z.e T O EE .

COLOR COMBINATIONS.
How They Were Cleverly Csed In

Exposin= a Frautd.
In a large factory in whirh weie em-

ployed several hundred persons one of
the workmen in wielding hi-.. lmmr
carelessly allowed it to s1ip from his
hand. It flew halfway across the room
and struck a fellow workman in the
left eye. The man afterward averred
that his eye was blinded bV the blow,
although a carefil examination failed
to reveal any injury. there being not a

scratch visible.
le brought a suit in the courts for

compensation for the loss of half of
his eyesight, and refused all offers of
compromise. Under the law the owner

of the factory was responsible for an

injury resulting from an accident of
this kind.
The day of the trial arrived, and in

open court an eminent oculist. retained
by the defense, cxaMined the alleged,
injured member and gave it as his:
opinion that it was as good as the right
eye.
Upon the plaintifWs loud protest of

his inability to see with his left eye
the oculist proved him a perjurer and
satisfied the court and jury of the fal-
sity of his claim. le did it simply by
knowing that the colors green and red
combined make black.
He prepared a black card, on which

a few words were written in green ink.
Then the plaintiff was ordered to put
on a pair of spectacles with two differ-
ent glasses, the ono for the right eye
being red, and the one for the left eye!
consisting of ordinary glass. Then the
card was handed to him, and he was

ordered to read the writing on it
through the glasses.
This he did without hesitation, and

the cheat was at once exposed. Owing
to the effect which the colored glass
must have had upon the green writihg
the sound right eye fitted with the red
glass could not possibly distinguish
the writing on the black surface of the
card, while the left eye, which he pre-
tended was sightless, was the one with
which the reading had to be done.-
London Standard.

THE SWISS ARMY.

Alwayrs Ready For War Service a-
Xkoment's Notice.

The total population of Switzerland
is rather less than half the population
of London alone, yet the plucky little
republic can throw into the field at a

moment's notice four completely equip-
ped and trained army corps to Ger-
many's and France's twenty and Eng-
land's nominal eight. In proportion to

her population as compared with Swit-
zerland, England should possess fifty.
Every ablebodied Swiss is, ipso facto,

a member of the army from eighteen
to forty-four, yet never does one hear
the least complaint made by a Swiss
of whatever social class at the trifling
sacrifice of time that his military
duties demand. Wo watch a Swiss bat-
talion on Its way to maneuvers in

camp or on its return is to watch as

contented, serviceable and cheerful a

lot of men as one could wish to eet.
The only seriots tax -upon the time

of the soldiers is the first two months
of hard training as a recruit. After-
ward sixteen days in camp every other

year is all that is required of him.
Between whiles he shoots with his
comrades-every little village has its
shooting range-because he loves it,
and devotes a certain amount of time
voluntarily to the physical e':ercise
he is taught at schoo to heep himself
fit. On first joi'nn he is carefully
examined as regards is suitatbilitv for
this or that brainch of th:e service an~d is
drafted imt f- -r -. eisbs
fitted, and heivrby tante-a -s re

a pride in hi.; raimen.- Uiyo
squaron as could ay v-ountar.l en-

listed man in our sariest cor.; at
hoe.
The Swiss arn:y comaprises I00 ba-

talions of infantry and twenty-four
squadrons of cavalry, with the neces
sary o:-duance and departmental corps
while the artillery includes forty-
eight field batteries, ten batteries of
position and tw~o excellent mountain
batteries.-Pell '1al Gazettc.

F'irst T'~ - -~m -
.

The fi:.:t t un.:::. .wa made i
121 1:y a Dutcpihyj. nae Cor
nlius Van Drebb!a2 d co:: 1 of
tube filled ith air cloeda su-

per end and dipn t t o cx
tremity, which wasn: open, in a be~ of

nitric acid diluted with water. te

teperature ros or fell the air i h
tube increatsed or- grew less in volu:ne
ad conseqiuently the liquid desc-ended
orrose. This instrur.ent is now known
asan air thermometer, but as its n:0:as-
urements wore based on no fixed p:i-h
inle it was of little use.

No Relative of His.

Duncan. aged two and a half. had
been nauaghty. To pu~nish him his
tmother tied1 him i-a his high chair and
kept him there for one hour. by the
clock. His father got honae be-fore the
hour was quite up~and asked the
youngster why he was tied up.
"Father,'' replied Duncan, pointing
anaccusing tinger ut his mother, "I'm
completely surprised at that lady."

TheC Greater O~Tme.
Professional IIypnoist-Catn I -get

permission to bury cMa .loe Soaker alive
nd'de him up. -ne tiirty days?

Mayer of Loaely1ill -o. diugye
in buryv him atlive ifye vwant to, but if

ye ever dig him up-g"'in 'l j~g ye:
New York Press

She-You sad ouwre going to
marry an ar'ti, andn' w you're en-
gaged to a dentist. : o-Well. Isn't he
anartist? IIe draws from real lD.

Wheu a man lays the for~adatioo0f
is own ruin, others wviil buil on it.-
Fielding.

Torments of Tetter and Eczer-t Allayed.
Te intense iteimnb ca-Meitco

instantly allayed !:' :ppyin Chabe-
ain's Salve and many severe.4 cases
have been perma ntl~y c'redm bya
use. For sale by The Aran Co Dr

(buite DiffTerent.
Ima-No; he's not the proper sort

of a husbaned for- you. my dear. Taugh-
e-Ohi, papa. ie'd die for me! Papa--
Oh that's all right. Tieil him to go as
far as he likes. i was afraid he want-

edito umarry you.-Cleverlan:d Leader.

"our' son is stdi. art. I believe.
Has he made nme'n ' rogress

Oh, yes. ie is abeto talk the ian-
guage quite iiuently."Judge.

Your stomach chu'rs and digs the
fody-ou eat and 'i iou. crtom* io

frtmbliod podsofl. IHolliitr' -n

\loumtain 'Pa kp.'e -'iW.
m m.Ta1abi-s n. W. iE lru-sn x

THE EYEBROWS.
Some Superstooas : Odd DUelieZ

Ccnc-::; nThem.
.otithstandiug theli' inconspicuous-

ne::s, tlhe-eyr \s have been the cen-

ter of a certin: amount of lore and
even superstiti:1. Dut the chief point
at 1ich Superstition or folklore is
found in this cnecn is in those
case, not inifr:guet, where the rye-
brovws mteet. g..:VhdCOere his meoeting
of the brv-Ws'i:as he-en held to be oh"-

nous ii onle Viar or another.
La sonmc o1 our southern counties

folks say aint it is good to have such
brows, for w psssor Vi1l never
have trouble; :ut tits is a rare inter-
pretation. As a rle., the meeting
brows are hlAd to be of evil omen.
Readers of Clarius Kingsley's "Two
Tears Ag.7 v:i remember Mrs. Iar-
vey's taco, which had been handsome

and was still clever; "but the eye-
brows." continues Kingsley, "crushed
together downward above her nose
and. rising .hgUh at the outer corners,
indicated as suely as the restless
down drop eye. a character self con-

scious. furtive. capable of great incon-
sistencies. possibly of great decits."

in the lee-Luie sagas a man with
meeting eyebrows is said to be one of
the dreadful cre::ures known as were-
wolves. and the s::me belief has been
traced in 1Den;ark and Ger many;
whie in Greece. says Mr. Baring
Gould, they are a sign that a man is a

vampire. In horror there is little to
choose between vampires and were-
wolves. A fanciful reason which has
been given for these superstitions is
that the meeting brows resemble a but-
tcrf. "the f tmiarype of a soul
ready to fly off and enter some other
bd-y." T':s s ems tolerably far

fehed.
-

unry ypyvwomen anid men

esebro-S 'rew together are sup-
posectsha.e ln specal degree the

por to nc 1-.1nenUt, d as IItr
yhave a e drad o such mys-

te-ious power,-' Pepeily as thoy may
besupposedI i> r. drected tie

el',e:n or h:pns of thir c*Il-
L s.-,*d t!'":i

a

z n td ::: athtaA
still lingers, atud not so very :ng ago
in Northumberiand there were people
who regarded a person whose eyobrows
met as a wi ead or wario&ek.
In the norih of Abcordeenshire, ac-

:-ordin; to the late Ier. Walter Gregor,
who v:as avry conrieitent authoriy on

Scottish lore and custom2s, a "closebroot
:a"-tha is, one whose eyebrows
meot-was regarded as being immoral.
Zsewhere in Scotland one with "close
broos" was regarded as unlucky to be
met as "first LU. while other folk went

a good deal further and regarded the
u::ncky possessor of "close broos" as

one foredoomed to be hanged.-London
Globe.

S. Valentine.
St. Valentine, presbyter and martyr,
nike many saints who are specially
rmembcred. did nothing which could
are suggested the marnor in which

11s day is cclibratod. It was his for-
tune to suffer martyrdom (he was

beaten with a club and then beheaded)
t a time v.-hn the heathens 'of south-
rn Europe were accustomed to observe
the return ofC spring. The quick eyes of
those depen$ nt upon sunlight for
warmth learned to note and welcome
very indlication of the approaching
season. They vwatched the birds, and
when they saw them mating and mak-
ing love they were minded to do the
samue, and so strong was the habit
tat, as vwith Chistmas day. the good
fhers did n1 atempt to root out the

astom;, but to eonnect it with some

name, nd \Yalentine's day of
-. rdomitn vr nearly to that

la: ' arJ Tarred.
cdEgiish custom of not so long ago

ra 'to"hn smugglers on'gibbets ar-

::....alog the coasts 'and then tar
in'boi t~ ti:ey might be preserved

ithN whe as a c~arning to other cul-
rts. As late as 1S22 three men thus

'a::nek!ul have been seen hang-
a:" o'fore Dover castle. Sometimes

1'prcs was extended to robbers,
esasinsinendaris ad other crimi-

s:..ohn P:!a.wofired the dock-
'~daortsmouth, was first hanged

.a then.trrex 1::177G Fronu time to
irelhv-was-tentfeh coat of var-

-,:: ...unwsae to last nearly
fourteen ye-'s-,The vweird custom did
't stop smuggling or other crime, but
doub ':-worke some influence as

: nnyrede epli the origin of
in:ngweo fe'''ostirg of one~s

o ption fre:,: 0 fortune'-a species
c.a'ime rc ised in Shropshire

(sCh-shlire-and-c.abiy in many
elther pari-s of£FEnland. The procedure
is'o this imi. "I'ma thankful to say

Ir-:e brkea bane or even had a
"::: spai'n ;rn my flf-well, I'd better

'""-i' wood." a:r>d a chair or table or
:.yhin nar -&::: is wooden is touch-

c'. Can Th e c'tstom come from some
il ering mnemory of the veneration at-
t-'d to rec o -th true cross?-

L'-n-en Notes.'r::rQueres.
re: : a sButten.

W -veJUr-t been: reading an ar-

e neleIcreity. Joh-n, and it ap-
t Mre ongwe shall be

.rtteeeyiLhing we
est'a-"d a button. Inus-

-You'&never be abie to get any-
tha1v~ay4hf-h- n-or. John?

-. hand-B c aue noth±ing on earth
ou':ver ::R 'yo touch a button.

.* a'- n .shh eerbe ashamed to
7:::he:::.i .::la he rrong. it is

-t'ynghr cords that he is

'nyn V (1and wo ecatnh e'iOs :3

ancs~wichteminle n peuomahi

l'l' Ho --v -zud Taris mken it wili
.r-: '- r'ed an'd not serioU5 resultS

neidhe I-ar-. fse aryvbut az''f-
aisina yib package. Sold by T1he

''Iam't'." 'ai te poet, 'but I
-'-ai&'ed (I ci your attemntt to

*e 'attaa ln in one ot may re-

eastco-'osi--o::s wa cnt'ir'ey laet-
krter:::Csi3'
Youn- 1u"reie C3 &Utor.

Kuee:d l has put in his life sot-
ti" ny -pery' ef uli kinds, spring and
auun -styces and heavier goods for
'itr. He may have chan.ged your
noe.wuvhen you say lie harmed it

yu p resume. 'When a man of his ex-

ph~nem:es up his mind to change
a-)ece of poery a person in your po-

,L i shound -not nattempt to criticise."

CAUCASIAN AND NEGRO.

They Are Funlamentally Opposite
Extremes In Evolution.

T!.e Caucasian has the subjeetive foc-
ultiesl well developed; the negro. the ob-
jective. The Caucasian, and more par-
ticularly the Anglo-Saxon, is dominant
and doineering and possessed prima-
rily with determination, will power,
self control, self government and all
1.e ttributes !f the subjective self,

whhigh dev-eclopment of the ethical
ant aesthetic fcalties and great rea-

Soning powers. The negro is in direct
contrast by reason of a certain lack of
these powers, and a great development
of the objective qualities. The negro
is primarily offectionate. immensely
emotional, then sensual, and, under
provocation, passionate. There is love
of outward show, of ostentation, of ap-
probation. HTe loves melody and a rude
kind of poetry and sonorous language.
There is undeveloped artistic power
and taste-negroes make good artisans
and handicraftsmen. They are deli-
cilent in judgment, in the formation of
new ideas from existing facts, in de-
vising hypotheses and in making de-
ductions in general. They are imitative
rather than original, inventive, or con-

structive. There is instability of char-
acter incident to lack of sell control,
especially in connection with the sex-

ual relation, and 'there is a ir i: of
orientation or recognition of position
and condition of self and environment.
evideced in various ways, but by a

pecullar "bumptiousness," so called by
Professor Blackshear of Texas, this is
particularly n6ticeable.
The white and the -black races are

antipodal, t':e-n, in cardinal points. The
one has a large frontal region of the
brain, the other a larger region behind;
the one is subjective, the other objec-
ti'e: the one a great reasoner, the other
Ire-eminently emotional; the one domi-
nZ:iag, btt having great seLf control.
the other rcee and submissive, but
iolent and lacking self control when

the passions are aroused; the one a

very advanced race. the other a very.
backward one. The Caucasian and the
negro are fundamentally opposite ex-

tremes in evoliLion.-Robert Bennett
Sean In Centur7.

PLANT PECULIAPIT!ES.
No plant will produce fmersesS

there is Iron in the soil in v-hich it
grows.
All plants are provided with flowern-.

though sometimes these are -so srall
and so hidden as to escape notice.
The bleeding heart, according to an

eastern legend, originated in the drops
of blood which fell from Christ's side at
the crucifixion.
Every flower that has a perfume at

all secretes a volatile oil, the evapor.-
tion of which constitutes the peculiar
odor characteristic of the blossom.
The smallest ftower known to the

botanist is said to be that of the yeast
-ant. It is microscopic in size an. is
said to be only one-hundredth of a m!;-
limeter in diameter.
According to the poetical idea of Ca-

tullus, the rose was once white, but
blushed red and remained so out of
shame for allowing Its thorns to inlict
a wound on the feet of Venus.

A Tmnrkisih storyr-
The Turk. as a rule, is not energetic,

lut he is capable of sudden bursts of
actiitv. A writer in Cassell's Fam~ily
Maaine gives an illustration:
He was going home late one night in
Constantinople when a man ran by'
him. pursued by four zaptiehs. Direct-
ly they caught the man they belabored
him vigorously with the butt ends of
th-r guns. The Englihman inter-
fred.
"If he is a thief, why not take him

to prison and let him be tried properly?
Don't half kill the man without a

trial."
"0 ei'fendi." said the spokesman of

the party. -w don't mind his being a
thief. We're only hitting him because
of the trouble he gave us to run afteor
hi." Arnd thait is :an otienase which
the average Tur'!: never fo:'gives.

The fox is :: excellent mouser. Hie
will lie and watch for a field mouse in
-the long grass lik~e a cat. pounce upon
it, kill it with a bite and laly it on one
side until he has caught ::nother and
another, when, picking them ali up, as
many as he can carry in his mouth, he
wil canter aLway with them to serve
them out to th'e cubs. This fact was
confirmed by witnesses in Scotland
who w-.ere examined by a committee or
the hoard of agriculture when taking
evidence on the occasion of the plague'
of field voies on the lowland sheep
farms in 3Si3.-Londonl Graphic.

These whLo car'ry life insuran'ce poli-
ces should be careful to see that the
preiums are promptly paid. Neglect
in this important matter has caused
policies to te forfeited. It is best to

pay premiures a few days before they
are due. On the final day the policy
hoder may forget it or becalicd away,
as many things can happen to cause

neglect of. pamn.-a iIe Ameor-
ican.

-A dog." said meandering SMike, "is
one o' the few animals dati folier a
man."
Piodding Pete seeraed to consider

this statement for a moayent. says the
Washinton Star. and then answered:
-That's so. One wrs fel!ering me

yesterday :3u fast I could hardly keep
ahead of himn."-

Ei:nainlr the Weather.

"This is awfuiy sticky 'rn

"Do you tind it so?"
-Yes, Bilkins stuck me focr another

five thIs morning."-CleVeian'd Plzin
Dealer.

A Moinu of GodJ

"What's b.e(:mae of that brother-in-
awof yours?~" askted the old friend.
"iehad a bright future before him."
"et, he had." siflhed the other oldIfriend, "but lhe outran it."

A small cloud may hide both sun and
moon.-Danish Proverb.

Deaths From Appendicitis-
M-r~e in the same ratio that the use

-.:sw oufrom duoz.e:- and br'i :

rSel:.npuailcdes' rlamiom~.conTi-

WILES OF THE CFS
IIANQUET T!CB!TS ARE NOT ALWAYS

W-:AT THEY SEEM.

.t Cod amd a French Cook Can Work
14rev.--- T Breast of One

e .n to Sat-

It has:c: a proverb
tha t ma- eite ,es served upi in

cheap rup-, ee mhig is
asted, ar, tim imilly, mysteries.

*utou t r 1. umost people
.....p.t...:...asio"ab;e and more

ce.t's. re=:aurants are generally
coui L ..ceeVjt the nuIu ir v-hat It
is said to ;o,. This blind trust is some-
what ab sed. and the a4mount Of "fatk-

''hch goes on today in some of
the -el to do establismelts would
prob-bly surpr'ise those who are un-
initiatcd in the higher branches of the
culiuary art.
For instance, by the addition of veg-

etable juice just before being dished
up cod cutlets are, at seasorg4' when
salmon is very dear, set before cus-

tomers as salmon cutlets and are,
needless to say, charged accordingly.
This deception, accordinfg to han ex-

chef, is wisely practiced not only in
better chiss restaurants, but also on

some of the great liners.
Another popular trick as practiced

by the restaurateur is to serve a real
beef done up overnight in salted band-
ages, while a skillful chef has very
little dificulty in palming off fiatfish
for sole on epicures who pride them-
selves on the soundness of their judg-
ment of cooking.
On oie occasion some time ago a

dinner for seventy-five people was or-

dered at a well known fashionable res-

taurant in the upper part of New York.
A large consignment of salmon had
been previously ordered, but, to the
consternation of the chef, .the dinner
hour- slowly approached- and still no
salmon arrived.
In despair the chef, a Frenchman,

decided to "take the bull by the horns"
and procure another fish to do duty for
the coveted salmon. Accordingly he
sat to work to turn cod cutlets intosalm-
on cutlets. and this rapid transforma-
tLion was soon cffected by an addition
of vegetable julee. The w;Uters. who
naturally w re aware cf this whole-
sale deception, were given e:press or-

ders to report any complaints to the
chef at once. However, to the intense
delight of the chef :li passed off well,
and on hearing that his subterfuge had

not been detected he glcefully -ex-
claimed. "Ah, a cod and a French cooki
can work miracles."
Green peas at certain seaso-:s of the
year are naturally a luxury quite be-

yond the reach of the man of average
means, while even caterers for fashion-
able hotels themselves frequently have
the greatest difficulty in getting -suf-
ficiently large quantity to meet the de-
mand. However, to fake peas does not
offer any great diificulty in times of
stress, and by adding vegetable color-
ing matter yellow peas are quite com-

monly served up as green peas along
with the duck and flavorless new po-
tatoes, which more often than not
come from abroad.
Rfoast veal served with a thick white
sauce makes, says a well known chef,
a most satisfactory substitute for the
breast of chicken, and therefore it doea
not come altogether as a surprise to
learn that the breast of one chicken
has been known to satisfy twelve
hungry diners.
"The staff take gcod care of the

breast of a chicken," was the comment
of a waiter who was being for the first
ineinitiated into the mystery of how

to feed a dozen people~off one chicken.
I'erhaps the- cleverest deception prac-
be.h eminent ch Cs is the art of
manfacurig the iobster patty, so

dear to the heart of the epicure. This
appetzi~g :dainty wonld at first sight
seem to defy even the most ingenious
cookery fakir. However, here again
theartul chef has overcome apparently
In'. eaie diGiculties, and many tooth-

.0 e looking lobster patties are thus
not always quite what they are- said
to be.
The deceptio:l is worke-d in this way:

Acommnon c:-ustacean is boiled and the
met car-eully c-hopped.oTi and put into
a:acrtar, while aifterwvard. part of the
sliis addehd. The' :ni::tiure is then

.i;;ru.iy pounded as fine as possibie,
and on tho addition of flavoring it
would ta:x the powers ot the most
critical connoisseur to detett any dif-
ference between the gastronomie ~mix-
ture and the genuine lobster patty.
-The various deceptions I -have told

you of, r-emarled a famous chef to
the writer. "are naturally not prac-
1Iced ever-' dhy. but are oni~y utilized
times oL emergency. and these emer-

gecy moments arrive more freduently
than 'the tr-ustful customer would lika
did he bui; know."-aw York Tele-
graph.

Ths is Wi ih :'c-rienh g
m-- filoce. er-cerp

ho Lee ()es kituey
oaeor :dey -or-

- e e bycadthe

THE SC OF G OVNNESS.

The acu- eli:01
is ar grec. .er ali-

mals-dog'. U mn-
and they enn-ie to

poses. The cptblt
to varioucea.lfo~ ad

Lke the c :0, . 10m
be cultiv,:. , en~o an a-

tie ofw~e- -s.dr
. . Ii-eass ha-vethe~-~ ei . "ree ' .i ::s

Pesns Ih I'ave Ii.sis .1if
ferent asylum fo l: iu.:e:e
Inizethe san *.~ilar dro ei-
sane. It is noct inPn ayma'e
but prisons. jail, wok- ue.~ e

in camp, churc. sc- and nea::y
every household t'hat bar chraeis
ti odors. It is~w~hen the''insne the
prisoners and1 th sodir ar -gr
gated inlarge. groups orbatlin
Ithattheir chiaracterilsc odo- is reco0
nized. Most d'ase~ ha -tei-hr
acteristic odors. and ;'"yteG~ris
the sense of smell they co"ld he uiti
ized in~ differ-ent di:LgLoses-
For cxample, favus i--s a eu

odor rheumatism has a copiot~S sour

smellin. acid sweat. A Perf5 f

icted with pyaemi has a swesi nat-
setig- breath. The rank, unbearanle
odor of pus f-rom the middle eart-d
te tale of the decay of osseous tiss1:.

InscurryV the odor is putrid. in chro:-
p-perionits musky, in scrofula lile
le5! be-er, in intermittent fever like

frsiba!:ed brown-bread. in.fevern am-

moniaci. in hy;steria like violets or

pineapple. Me-asles, diphtheia, typholi
fever, epilepsy, phthisis, etc., have

charaCteristic odors.-Philadelphia Riec-

Coun# of Ciarendoe.
By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate

.Judge.
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

W HEREAS.Joseph M.Biadbairnmadm
suit to me, to grant hin eterf of

Administration of the estat of.GES
.efPcts of Thonmas A. Brdhai.e

These are therefore to cite andd
monish all and -singular the kindreid
and creditors of the said.ThomasA:
3radham, deceased, that. they be and
appear before me, in'the Court of Pro
hate,to be held at Manning on the 1st
day of -November next ,.fter publica-
*ion thereo-,at i o'clockc in the fore-
roon, to show cause; if any they jave;
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given uder my band, this17th da

of October, A. Di 19,16.
JAMES -M. W1NDHAM,

[sEL-] .Judge of Probat.

Mouzon & Rigby,
Fancy Grcceries, Fruits, Etc..
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

RUNPI I]OUlloif i(
Always on hand a freli,-clean line

of Staple and Fancy Groceries;Ca
ned. Goods, etc. We supply otbers
tales, why not yours?
Give us your orders for anything

in the Grocery,line. We fill and de-
liver all orders.promptly.
We ha ve recently 'ldded to our 1hne

Have you been to see the-wonder-
ful bargains on this eountrefor.10e
I5 you haven't.come in now andle
us show you some of the kreates
bargains for 10.cents ever brought to
Manning,

Yours for business, -

Mouzon& Rigbyh'

S2A'C m SOz HI CAROUNXA,.
-L:RO~DON COUNTY.

Re Estate Eliza E. Coke

.. -Barrow, W. E0i bbo Pi,.
GibbOn. Execttors.

U3_ND ERAND BYNI.7RTUE F
a vtt,.red in us a exenatos-

of la-sr will and-teetament of Eliza
Coke-. deceased. we wiF sel at-pnb-
He ani-on to -hetighest bidde'r for

uh. theint raidwiee of the te4
E. Coiker. on Sataraa

N b 'e1. 100 -at .12 oe6ock
non. h fol.wiFog w deibedreales -

Lae :.2 m ract 0;. cfo~ ln

sitn- i, Dong!:ws-fownship: neAe
Tu'vl.in Ciedncut n

Sat: :-r-aid. coutning 90 acres,
o;re or es, bounded as follows'

.y lzids of the estate of -
Goodman Gambie;-east. by.'lands of

. . \WeIcl and R. A.reen south,

by lauds estate of R. J. and Mary A.

Coker; west, by lands of; Robert W

Wheeler." Said iands coritain a five
room d welling house, a good tobacco
barn, with other-outbuildigs.
- Pu'rehaser to pay for papers.

L. D. BAX ROW,

H. P.- Glis BON,
Executors.

*October 10, 1906.

yt .Jamzes.M. W ondimazu se d-e
of Probate

n.IH EREAS:A.Eri nudA. L k.~-
6 made sit to) me, to ranlt tn
Ltteors cf Administnu. on- of the
torate nand ,'ffects of Ab D. RIh.-mdi
These are terefore T- c.te ind-'

an~d ere:orcor' the. 'aid At .>
m'ans, deceed, that they be '-i~

al:earjefore su- intliet Cortoffro~~
I :e~Cto be ueit :at±t Man:;n. o

nublicati threof, at 11-eo'(.ck -in
he ornonto show e~.s, iuya

:ey1~ ~V hav h thie sa;- :uinin~ra-

[SEAL.] J '~e of .'robare

I4ORTHiWESTE1ZN . R . Fr* C

nm~n o6.
- - I ee Su~ty, Jue.> 1I'M-

BET WEEN.SUMTWAND C4ADE

. w-.! Ncrthbou.nd3
m. c. No.3 No.To N . 68 -

-; : : i1u ....1me .G e 0- 4 -
35.:.6 :N .- U.O - U rNDo SI. IT

Ser'fld. rb 3D *~-.'

0:...... r:ans- n Juniction.... -1"
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Chamber a n
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